
September 6, 2022 – Class Handout by Connie Smith 
 

Embrace the Truth, Hearken, Hear and Obey 
 

My Testimony: I went to bed after having prayed about doing a class this fall. Before I could fall asleep, all of 

the following thoughts started flooding my mind. I got back up and wrote these down. Almost each key concept 

was pared with one of the Beatitudes from Matthew 5. When I looked at the theme Pat Chadwick sent me to 

teach on and her suggested scriptures, many of them fit perfectly with what I had been given the previous night. 

All of these topics are woven into this class. 

 

1. Embracing the Truth – To prepare for Zion and the coming of the Lord we must Embrace the Truth by 

Hearing God, Hearkening to God and Obeying God. We must keep the commandments and live out the 

gospel in our lives. Blessed are the peacemakers for they shall be called the children of God (Mat 5:11). 

(Put on the gospel of peace.) Ask, Seek & Knock! 

2. Look Upward – Have an eye single to the glory of God. In thy presence is fullness of joy…Mark12:34 

And Jesus answered him, The first of all the commandments is; Hearken, and hear, O Israel; The Lord 

our God is one Lord; 35 And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 

and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength. 36 This is the first commandment. And the second is like 

this, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. There is none other commandment greater than these. 

3. Be of One Heart and One Mind – Blessed are they who do hunger and thirst after righteousness for 

they shall be filled with the Holy Ghost. 1 Nephi 3:187 And blessed are they who shall seek to bring 

forth my Zion at that day, for they shall have the gift and the power of the Holy Ghost; 

4. They shall have No Poor Among Them – Blessed are the poor in spirit, who come unto me; for theirs 

is the Kingdom of God. Alma 6:18 It came to pass that while Alma was thus weighed down with 

sorrow, behold an angel of the Lord appeared unto him, saying, Blessed art thou, Alma; therefore lift up 

thy head and rejoice, for thou hast great cause to rejoice.  

5. Become Pure in Heart – Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see God. DC 102:2c and Zion 

cannot be built up unless it is by the principles of the law of the celestial kingdom, otherwise I cannot 

receive her unto myself; 2d and my people must needs be chastened until they learn obedience, if it must 

needs be, by the things which they suffer. 

 

Embrace means to: cleave, receive, continue in, love, cling, encircle, passion, hold fast, encompass, adopt, 

take on, accept, envelop, cherish…  

• DC 85:10a-b All beings who abide not in those conditions, are not justified; for intelligence cleaveth 

unto intelligence; wisdom receiveth wisdom; truth embraceth truth; virtue loveth virtue; light cleaveth 

unto light; 10b mercy hath compassion on mercy, and claimeth her own; justice continueth its course, 

and claimeth its own; judgment goeth before the face of him who sitteth upon the throne, and governeth 

and executeth all things: 

 

Another Testimony About this Class: My summer has been full. I had other classes to prepare for in July and 

in August. I knew it would be challenging to take on another class with a completely different subject for the 

first part of September, but I felt so strongly that God was calling me to do this. It left me with 2 weeks to 

prepare a PowerPoint and organize my research into a class. I also work for the Fort Osage School District and 

during these 2 weeks school would resume full time. But, I had many things written down to use. I prayed and 

prayed God would bless my thoughts and guide and direct this class for His glory and the welfare of those who 

would hear it.  

 

As I worked on organizing all of my notes and making the PowerPoint, my laptop had a physical malfunction. 

One corner of the top of it came apart. I could barely open or close it! This happened on a Sunday. I called a 

man who has worked on computers for us before and was able to drop it off that afternoon. I didn’t get my 

laptop back until the Wednesday afternoon before this class. I lost 3 days of being able to work on the 

PowerPoint. 



 

During that time, I continued to research and to pray. I kept being prompted to look harder at the Hebrew root 

words for “Embrace”. So, on my phone, I started pulling up information just to see what was out there. *One 

website really caught my attention. It was an in depth look at the Hebrew root word meanings for “Embrace” 

“Passion” and “Cleave”. I was particularly interested as in Doctrine & Covenants 85 (above) it mentions cleave 

and embrace. I had that assurance that Jesus was directing me to look at the meanings of these words as they 

would help unlock a deeper  meaning of “Embracing the Truth”.   

*https://www.passionofheart.co.uk/room-of-no-exit/jewish-struggle-with-daemonic/hebrew-word-for-passion/ 

 

The following is a list of the words that I found with emphasis on “Cleave.” Embrace means to “Cleave.” 

Cleave is a paradox, a mystery – it means to join with and to separate. 

Join With: 

1. Hebrew-dabeq – adhering, to cling, sticking to, to catch  

2. Hebrew-davek-a friend who sticks closer than a brother. 

3. Hebrew-lavah-to unite, to twine. 

4. Hebrew-caphach-to associate, be united. 

5. Greek – kallao – to glue together 

 

To Separate: 

1. Hebrew-baqu – to divide 

2. Hebrew-shaca-to split or tear, to upbraid 

• It also means to “break open”, “break through” or to “rend open” 

 

Davek: Embrace/Cleave & “davek”- closer than a brother 

• Proverbs 18:24 A man that hath friends must show himself friendly; and there is a friend that sticketh 

closer than a brother. 

• Hebrew meaning of this phrase (davek) is that Our Friend is Yeshua, the Holy One of Israel.  

• Jesus demonstrated God’s own davekut for us by cleaving to the cross as full payment for our sins. 

Because of His love we can experience at-one-ment and communion with God. 

•  John 17:20-23 Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which shall believe on me through their 
word; 21 That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us; 
that the world may believe that thou hast sent me. 22 And the glory which thou gavest me I have given them; 
that they may be one, even as we are one; 23 I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made perfect in one; 
and that the world may know that thou hast sent me, and hast loved them, as thou hast loved me. 

• We are commanded to love God with all our heart. 

• We can’t out-love God. If He commands us to cleave to Him, we can be assured that He is already cleaving to us. 

• This demonstration of Love (the love of God) toward us, (that the God of the universe would cleave to us) is a 
question that must be answered to be true love. 

• The Hebrew word “teshuvah” is often translated “repentance”. It is also translated “an answer”.  

• Our repentance is a turning to the question of God and His unequaled love for us. God’s love for us is the 
question and our answer or “teshuvah” is the turning of our heart toward him in this closeness and communion 
of cleaving to one another, that we might be one, of one heart and one mind. 

 

Embrace = Cleave = Passion 
• Passion is described as “fervor of spirit”. 

• In Hebrew another word for “Passion” is “Cleave”   

• Passion is the key to the Jewish approach to faith in the Old Testament. 

• Passion is our Cleaving to God. 

• To cleave is an action, and it implies a sticking to it and sticking with it that is key to passion. 

• Deuteronomy 30:20 That thou mayest love the Lord thy God, and that thou mayest obey his voice, 
and that thou mayest cleave unto him; for he is thy life, and the length of thy days; that thou mayest 
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dwell in the land which the Lord sware unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give 
them. 

 
Cleave and Passion Create Oneness 

• To cleave has that meaning of oneness - to hold on to and unite with, yet also to rend, to tear into 
pieces, to divide. Poetically this captures the peculiarity of passion. To cleave is to love, yet this very 
love contains a ‘sacred violence’, a fight, a separating. 

• What is “sacred violence”? Is there such a thing? 

• We are called on to tear our hearts away from the things of this world. To rend our hearts that we 
can embrace humility-a broken and contrite heart. 

• Another example can be found in the trials of life that break us. That strip us from our very pride to a 
complete reliance on the will of the Father. We need to be “poor in spirit” so that we will come unto 
Him and embrace this oneness with the Father. 

• Matthew 5:5 Yea, blessed are the poor in spirit, who come unto me; for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven. This person will receive the strength of the Father in the shadow of His wings.  
 
I asked God to show me “Passion” in the scriptures. I was hoping for an example that involved women. 
I woke up one morning and the story of Ruth and Naomi came to me.  

The Passion of Ruth: Cleave, in the Passionate Embrace of Being Rent & Surrendering 
o Ruth 1:8 And Naomi said unto her two daughters-in-law, Go, return each to her mother's 

house;… 
o 1:14 And they lifted up their voice, and wept again; and Orpah kissed her mother-in-law; but 

Ruth clave unto her. 
o Ruth 1:16 And Ruth said, Entreat me not to leave thee, or to return from following after thee; 

for whither thou goest, I will go; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge; thy people shall be my 
people, and thy God my God; 17 Where thou diest, will I die, and there will I be buried; the Lord 
do so to me, and more also, if aught but death part thee and me. 18 When she (Naomi) saw 
that she was steadfastly minded to go with her, then she left speaking unto her. 19 So they two 
went until they came to Beth-lehem. 

o Here we see the rending of their old life and an embracing of a new life. Ruth clung to her 
mother-in-law and refused to be left behind…till death do they part 

o Was this easy? Was any of this rending Ruth and Naomi away from their old life easy? Was it 
easy for Ruth to go out and glean all day just to get food for them to eat? God cleaved their 
hearts so they could both come to this oneness with each other and with Him. They completely 
put their trust is their God and embraced all of His word and ways. God did not faint or fail 
them. He embraced them and changed their lives. Through all of this He brought a deeper joy, a 
deeper trust, a deeper understanding of what it means to be His. 

o God had a plan for this family that stretched over generations. (Ruth marries Boaz. They have a 
son that is father to the future King David. Whose lineage will continue to Joseph, the earthly 
father of Jesus.) Can you and I embrace the truth to the fruition of the plan God has for us and 
for our future generations? 

o Passion carries on, despite, not because of, conditions, circumstances, exigencies. It takes the 
hit– and gets up, and walks ahead. Thus passion separates those who cleave and continue from 
those who bail out prematurely, because they cannot take any more. The cutting edge of 
cleaving also cuts through delusion, deception, lies. Thus in every respect it does not stop 
where most people stop.” 

 
 



Becoming of One Heart and One Mind: Embracing Passion & the Holy Ghost 
 

• “Passion is the fervour of our spirit…The Spirit becomes the main help for those who risk the way of 
passion.” 

• “Putting the two phrases together, ‘cleaving’ and ‘fervour of spirit’, you get this= those who cleave to 
God will receive the Spirit.” 

• Zion requires us to become of One Heart and One Mind – Matthew 5:8 Blessed are they who do 
hunger and thirst after righteousness for they shall be filled with the Holy Ghost. 1 Nephi 3:187 And 
blessed are they who shall seek to bring forth my Zion at that day, for they shall have the gift and the 
power of the Holy Ghost; 

• To have Zion, will take fervor of spirit, a hungering and thirsting that motivates us to actively pursue 
it with all our heart, might, mind and strength. 

• Adhering to Christ Through the Holy Ghost: (Quotes from the The Lectures On Faith) 
The Holy Spirit is described as “the fullness of the glory of the Father—possessing the same mind with 
the Father.” (p.74)  
…which Spirit is shed forth upon all who believe on his name and keep his commandments; and all 
those who keep his commandments shall grow up from grace to grace, and become heirs of the 
heavenly kingdom, and joint heirs with Jesus Christ; possessing the same mind, being transformed in 
the same image or likeness, even the express image of him who fills all in all; being filled with the 
fullness of his glory, and become one in him, even as the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are one. 
 

Embrace=Believe/Cleave=Trust 
• The word “believe” can also be translated “cleave”. 

• Cleave (believe) in God - to cleave to God means to have faith in, to rely on, to depend on 

• Greek Biblical text uses ‘pisteuo’ (pea-stee-wo) and this verb is much closer to cleave. When we speak 
of ourself, or others, as ‘believers’, it would be more accurate to be a ‘cleaver’. That is what this really 
means in Greek, and much more so in Hebrew, is that we are all ‘cleavers.’ 

• Equally, when we read about Christ saying: “Whoever believes in me, although he may die, yet shall he 
live”, we should know that Christ is using the word ‘pisteuo’.  

• This means: whoever cleaves to the Christ in the abyss, where all is lost, will come through to the other 
side cleaving to God, and even cleaving to Christ, in the dark and difficult places where real passion is 
afflicted, stricken, hurt, broken, yet at the same time, forged, destroyed and reborn, its mettle 
(fortitude, stamina) and steel purged and honed and raised to fiery life. 

• Believing requires more. It requires trust, passion, endurance and oneness.  James 
2:19 Thou believest there is one God; thou doest well; the devils also believe, and tremble; thou hast 
made thyself like unto them, not being justified. 

 

Embracing and Enduring to the End 
• Cleave is always in Hebrew in the masculine, singular, imperfect tense= ‘passion’ is spiritually 

masculine…it is singular because the impetus for it comes from within the unique person, …I cannot 
give myself to life for you, nor can you do this for me, it is something we must each do ourselves;  
and it is in the imperfect tense because it is an action and this action is still incomplete, it is on its way, 
always travelling, battling, changing, shedding the old for the sake of the new= it has not arrived yet, 
but it is going, fundamentally on the move. 
 

The Five Wise and the Five Foolish Virgins 
• What separated them from each other?  
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• They were all believers. They all had lamps with them. They were all asleep at midnight. They were all 
waiting for the Bridegroom.  

• The foolish virgins thought the oil they brought would be sufficient, but when it came time to trim their 
lamps they were “gone out”. Matthew 25: 5-7 And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the 
bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him. Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed their lamps. And 
the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil; for our lamps are gone out. 

• The Five Foolish were content with where they were at. They believed the groom would come but had 
fooled themselves into thinking that they were prepared. They didn’t need to do anything more than 
wait. Their preparations fell far short of the mark.  

• The Five Wise embraced the Word (their Lord) in such a way that they became one in heart, one in 
mind, one in spirit. Their focus and eyes were upon Christ and Christ alone. They were prepared to go 
out to meet Him when the call came. 
 

• Cling to the Rod of Iron: 1 Nephi 2:62-78 67 And it came to pass that there arose a mist of 
darkness…insomuch that they who had commenced in the path did lose their way…68 And it came to 
pass that I beheld others pressing forward, and they came forth and caught hold of the end of the rod 
of iron; 69 And they did press forward through the mist of darkness, clinging to the rod of iron 
78 But, to be short in writing, behold, he saw other multitudes pressing forward; and they came and 
caught hold of the end of the rod of iron; and they did press their way forward, continually holding fast 
to the rod of iron, until they came forth and fell down and partook of the fruit of the tree. 
 

Ask, Seek and Knock… This is one of the keys that I was led to over and over again. If you are lacking in 

“passion” or come across something in the scriptures you don’t understand, Ask, Seek and Knock! There are 
great treasures to unlocking our understandings in all things, like becoming of One Heart and One Mind, Ask, 
Seek and Knock! There is truth we’ve turned away from or been content not to know or realize we must 
embrace but we need to seek and apply ourselves. The Lord is already embracing us. Let us do the same!!! 
 
Matthew 7:12-13 Say unto them, Ask of God; ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, 
and it shall be opened unto you. For every one that asketh, receiveth; and he that seeketh, findeth; and 
unto him that knocketh, it shall be opened. 
Revelation 3:20 Behold, I stand at the door, and knock; if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will 
come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with me. 
1 Nephi 3:26 I, Nephi, was desirous also that I might see, and hear, and know of these things, by the power of 
the Holy Ghost, which is the gift of God unto all those who diligently seek him, as well in times of old as in 
the time that he should manifest himself unto the children of men; 
Alma 5:40 Asking for whatsoever things ye stand in need, both spiritual and temporal; always returning 
thanks unto God for whatsoever things ye do receive. 
 

Closing Scripture:  
DC 4:1a-2b Now, behold, a marvelous work is about to come forth among the children of men, therefore, O ye 
that embark in the service of God, see that ye serve him with all your heart, might, mind, and strength, that ye 
may stand blameless before God at the last day; therefore, if ye have desires to serve God, ye are called to the 
work, for, behold, the field is white already to harvest, and lo, he that thrusteth in his sickle with his might, the 
same layeth up in store that he perish not, but bringeth salvation to his soul; and faith, hope, charity, and love, 
with an eye single to the glory of God, qualifies him for the work. 
  

Remember, faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, brotherly kindness, godliness, charity, humility, 
diligence. Ask and ye shall receive, knock and it shall be opened unto you. Amen. 
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